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her accomplishments, She is the wife of Lloyd
has been published in "

Hawkins, Sr. and she
the "National Extension has 10 children. 26
Homemakers' News- grandchildren and 6
paper." As president of great grandchildren,
the Forsyth County Ex- The organizer of the
tension Homemakers appreciation service was

Council, she has 45 Evangelist Sarah
homemakers clubs with Rowdy. Evangelist
a combined membership Sarah Rowdy said that
of about 900 persons she "believed in giving

i. J * "unucr ncr airecnon. 5ne people their flowers
also serves as president while they are able to
of the Extension Home- smell them."
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V. Wasne a foreman? the prizing of tobacco; they
A. No. Reynolds didn't had a whole floor for the

. r have no black foremen be- machine room?' When they
fore World War Ii. Now, started making that Prince
they had two colored me- Albert; they built a new

chanics. Mr. Lash and Mr. plant. Those colored
Lemmons. That was all the people who worked in there
mechanics they had at that made good money, $9 and
time. Mr. Lash was the $10 per seek. My wife had
first colored man I ever saw a brother who worked in
with a check for $20. Then there and I hacTli brothei
the next was Lawrence. Of who worked in there,
course, Lawrence was re- They made good monej
lated to him,, and he got in there for a long time,
him in there. Then someihmg^trajppenec

They'd make $20 or even ^nd they got out of there.
$27 every weekT I know The union came in 1919. 'i

/ that because I'd see~their ~was when I came back fron
checks. the Army. I was dis
n Hntu mnAk *11*1 tkn tVio Ath Hav n
y i uv uxhvu uiu uiv tliatgvu \jii uiv UMJ "

prizere and casers make? March 1919: The unioi
A. They had a whole floor was trying to get in th

for the casing of tobacco; Reynolds' factories am

Family Stars In <
Bounding and rebound- include patriarch Ott&vto

ing from_ tautly stretchedL sons Marco. l£L_&nditel-
canvas to heights of acroba- monte, 26, Belmonte's
tic excellence, the Canes- wife, Patti, and thweir sixtrellismake their debut in year-old son, Allision,
the 109th Edition of Ring- boast one of the greates
ling Brothers and Barnum # -trampoline acts in the worl<
Bailey Circus at the Green- today.

sboro Coliseum on Tues- One of the most unique
day, Feb. 13th for 12 per- tricks in the Canestrelli':
formances through Sunday, repertoire is the sixtuple
Feb.18. which fpatnrps ynnng Mar
The renowned Canestre- co. He is the only acroba

Hi family, whose members ever to do six full twists
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owned and operated by coliege jn the U.S. (Bowblackswas freedom's Jour
nal. beeun by John B. doi" College, in 1826). late

Russwurm and Samuel Cor- abandoned journalism t
nish in 1827. RusswurrnTHjeeome a colonizationist:
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the program were

Andrea Rice Paulette
Jones, and Pearl Le- 44Note* of The Week "

Grant, each rendering a The multi-million-dollar
solo, and Lenora Shuler Jennings Lang Production
giving Mrs. Hawkins's of "Airport'79 Concorde,"
biography. Rev. Ben- a supersonic air adventure
jamin Dunlap was (he motion picture with an allspeakerof the evening. star international cas is in
Also featured were: fulo, production| and closeElderT.R. ice, t e t0 wjn<jjng jt Up at universal
pan T oerpy pat' Studios. The cast for thisand the T.R. Rice En- J

i ,, production reads like thesemble, and the senior , t . t_r_
, r w"° s w^° the top shelfchoir of the church. *

. of filmdom, and thank God

g0 Q for small favors, we've got
our token number of blacks

^ involved in this production""

(hats "off to
were very success ul in pQroducer Jennings Langgetting it out.

^ 0t^°_ and director David Lowell
people lost xneir jods. inc Rjch)
same thing with this last '

®
7 A w The mock up of the

time, in 1947. A lot of v

. , Concorde super-sonic jetpeople lost homes. , . ,, rL, ,

J

being used for this product IQ* How much did you jon witH actual Areospatiale
{
make when you were a Idd? equipmenmt cost more to

A, Ldidn't make nothing, build than any three top
I worked for my aunt. black film productions lum,She'd 8ive me flve or ten ped together ever cost,

cents. Now my parents An(J me when ,^
i mu\ght uVl r?" TC" you: this mock up of the

n^'.U a --?0 ' Concorde jet does every-$0. How much did your '/r
lather make? *m8 but,fly on Sto«e 12 at

* Universal Studios. The
A. He prized tobacco. special effects and mechanfHe made SI.60 a day. That jcaj wadsets beinc used in

n was the hardest work in the filming of this producteplace. It took men to do jon on a mocfc_Up Qf ^he
d that, sho nuff men. Colncorde super-sonic jet

will have viewers of thisP
I 1^ I I C film dealing with a new

^ realism in filmmaking,
; feet tofeet on a trampoline.

Another speciality of-th* ^e. the rea, star of the
verstile troupe is a master- fi,m <«>"y <*out that a"

piece of teamwork entitled y°u wonderful people in the
the sandwich somersault cas>*where three men jump up Now, back to my notes

i together and do a complete " and the rest of the story.forwardroll and land stand- Thanks to DWAN SMITHS
s ing on their feet! insistence, I made up a trio
s In addition, the magni- of black press representtficent new 109th Edition of itives invited to the set to
=.AMerica's family attraction.cover what was going on
t features animal trainer with the token amount of
. Gunther Gebel-Williams, blacks involoved in the

and five new production production. First, and car
features to dazzle Children* loads of congratulations to
of All Ages. Jenning Lang again, , we

'
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WEEK OF FEBRUARY 8,1979 ,

AQUARIUS. January 21 - February 19
Finances improve after Thursday, thanks to previous
money decisions. Love signs are hiding everywhere, and
it's up to you to seek them out. Good time for contests.

PISCES . February 20 March 20
Jobs go off on tangents, making for a disorderly . but
constructive . week. Thursday - Sunday favor interviews.Could find yourself playing advisor to the lovelorn
. and everyone else, in fact.

ARIES . March 21 - April 20
Things run more smoothly at home than on the job. Not
the time to voice opinions. Rest up for a Valentine's Day
that can be oozing with sentimentality.
TAURUS . April 21 - May 22
Week favors advancement, travel, and surprise. Friends
could catch you off-guard. Avoid controversial subjects
unless you're backed up with facts, and figures, and lots of
time.

GEMINI . May 23 June 21
Not the week for changing opinions or playing hunches. Jn
health and in romance, make pampering your keyword.
In finance, restraint is critical all week.

^ n A VT T..1
LADV/Jbll .JUIiea* JIUJTM
On tHte homefront, tiffs seem a way of life . . . and
diplomacy is a must. Accent should be on exercise and
health . get out and rejuvenate yourself.
LEO . July 23 - August 22
Emphasis is on revision. Ideas and plans change with
equal speed through the week. Telepathy's at a high point.
Take the intitiative through-the weekend.

VIRGO . August 23 - September 22
Explain any difficult situations before you're really entangled.Rewards for hard work are featured ... at last.

Reserveweekend time for yourself. Travel's accented on
Tuesday.
LIBRA . September 23 - October 22
You surprise yourself with the range of talents displayed
this week.. Watch tendency to laugh too hard at your own
foibles. Lively entertainments indicated on week nights.
SCORPRIO . October 23 November 21
A week that includes a little intrigue, a little glamour, and
a lot of routine chores. Friday is superb for finalizing projects;Monday - Tuesday favor launchings.

Patience is the week's keyword . particularly ilyou're
expecting a budding relationship to bloom. At worlc, don't
feel compelled to go it alone. In health, caution's essential.

CAPRICORN . December 23 - January 20
Friends may seem chilly, but don't ask too many ques-

Itions. Invention is in, extravagance is out. Attention to
detail is required in health and financial spheres.

*** * questiona'ETeT Votfr" fntultfve
strengths? Astonishing! But your tactlessness? Unfortunate!This year has you traveling and learning. Be a
little risky . and you can broaden your scope considerably.
BORN THIS WEEK
February 8th, novelist Jules Verne; 9th, "singer Carol
King; 10th, comedian Jimmy Durante; 11th, King
Karouk; 12th, naturalist Charles Darwin; 13th, actress
Kim Novak; 14th, comedian Jack Benny.
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Airport 79 Cc
met Emmiktt'-Leon O'Neil, Unfortunately, I never

the black assistant director got to meet Cicely Tyson...
of the production taking and the word by telephone
care of plenty business in a from her PR person let us

most prestigious manner... know that she was unavailrighton, right on. Then we able for everthing relatmetthe most appreciative ive to publicity coverage by
group of actors and actres- the black press at that
ses in the person of GREG particular time.
ELAM DjOUZER j*Hollywood Hotline..'
(J.J. Walkers stand-in),Sto- Isaac Hayes will be co-hostneyJackson, Sheila Pe- ing the Second Annual
Windt, Melvin Jones, Jean Rhythm and Blues Awards

Laker star Happy Hairston, when the cameras st^rt
plus lovely and talented rolling to tape this 90-minDwanSmith; and I only ute ABC-TV Special FebrwishI coulod write a book uary (15), at the Boneandcover-every front page venture Hotel...and when
of every major publication you consider the fact that
in existence with all of their Marvin Gaye, Earth, Wind,
likenesses, and the good # Fire, Ashford & Simpson,
things to be said about The Emmotions, Natalie
them as genuine honest to Cole, Millie Jackson, Chaka
goodness real people, do- Khan, Betty Wright, Eddie
ing one helluva job in their Kendrick, Johnny "Guitcareerfields. ar" Watson, and just abotft

If my memory serves me ^very big name soul recordrightI got to meet J.J. ing star will be involved,
Walker who seemed to be the "Crammies" just
borthered by the presence might have to play second
of us black press reps on fiddle to a spectacular Tsouthescene, and was definite- Iful situation' in Angellynot into taking any town. While on the subject
publicity photos with the of the Second Annual Rhyrestof the cast. thm and Blues Awards.
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Find 16 baseball words. Words run

across, down, or

diagonally in any direction.
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Word list: Balk, ball, base, bat, bunt, cap, fly, glove, hit,
home run, mitt, out, safe, slide, uniform, walk.
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insurance agent was teaching
his wife to drive, when the brakes A, thr rn(1 nf a rfnvinR |r.cn, the
failed on a downhill grade I instructor siehed as he studied his
can t stop it, she yelled Help nervous pupil clutching the wheel
***' What II I do' I)on t get "Wc still have a few minutes left,
excited, stay calm, her husband sai^ "Shall I show you how to
said, "just hit something cheap '

nn ou< an acndfnt form'"

"" '
T .
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:>y Warren Lanier I
- those fantastio-BAR-I^AYSinC^jrClC

Jimmy 5mith and his
cooking trio comprised of

The Floaters have been Hay Crawford on guitar,
added to the enteitainment along with Kenny Diion on

package of the event that drums, will bed departing
already includes Star these shores for a 30-day
Guard, Rose Royce, Evelyn European tour beginning
"Champaign" King, and February

| «<&> ||Forall your Insurance
needs see

Rick Hlgginbotham
Your Pilot Life Agent
- V

Pilot Life
Insurance Company
920 Was* let Siraat

I Phone But. 724-3651
or Res. 722-1659
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By Brumslc Brandon Jr.
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'ty V"f/U>1 C'otJi«
tUonni* the iette<s it the boxes to form ^?\£<
a word Then circle A B or c 'or the yV\
correct meaning (or definition )

^ Score yourself as follow* <jjCr^ 4 Correct - Excellent 2 Correct-Fair T y-a
3 Correct-Good 1-0 Correct Poor L/w
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